
PRESS INVITE: camexpo 2016

Book your free press pass ticket to camexpo, the UK’s largest professional event for the integrative and natural health
care community, taking place at Olympia London on Saturday 24 and Sunday 25th September.

Featuring 200 exhibiting companies, camexpo is widely recognised as the ‘must attend’ event for trade and consumer press looking to get the
scoop on all the latest natural health care trends and product innovations (including supplements, natural health, personal care, and natural and
organic beauty). 

Press passes are available to editorial staff employed by a trade or consumer publication, mainstream media outlet (newspaper, radio, TV, etc)
or online magazines.  Freelance writers, contributing editors, or bloggers may also request press passes if the event is being covered for a
specific publication or topic-related article.  Email Sharna Waid directly on swaid@divcom.co.uk to request a free press pass for the event –
please include your name, job title, company name, and full contact details (plus links to relevant by-lined articles if you are a freelancer).

Registering in advance is highly recommended as press passes are not guaranteed to be issued on the day (and a door
charge may apply).  It will also enable fast track entry.

Further info

Exhibitor list: http://www.camexpo.co.uk/exhibitors/ 

Show news: http://www.camexpo.co.uk/category/press-releases/

New products at this year’s show: http://www.camexpo.co.uk/camexpo-previews-exhibitor-show-highlights-2016/

The Keynote programme includes a panel debate: caring for an aging population with Dr Marilyn Glenville, Tracey Smith and Dr Robert
Verkerk.  Plus sessions by Leon Chaitow, Dr Sarah Brewer, Christine Bailey, Professor Robert Thomas, Elizabeth Butler, award-winning
nutritionist Niki Gratix, Jaqueline Young, and medicinal TV chef Dale Pinnock.  For the full programme, please visit
www.camexpo.co.uk/education/

Press contacts

Emma–Louise Jones, Head of PR
e: ejones@divcom.co.uk

Sharna Waid, PR Executive
t: +44 (0)1273 645144
e: swaid@divcom.co.uk

Marketing/advertising, sales, PR representatives, publishers, and other non-editorial professionals of media organisations are NOT eligible
for press passes and should register as a visitor.  Please note, additional details may be requested to verify journalistic activity and all press
passes are issued at the management’s discretion.


